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Of these the most important—proposed by the Fleming
committee on c association between the " public $c^ols/r#fe<i
the general educational system — i& the possibl^bliteralfipii
of the ignominious distinction between the sclitgfar and tkb"
fee-payer, in the older as well as the. newer schools, by making
entry conditional on ability and by proportioning tuition-fees
to the parents' income-tax returns. Although made iirjime for
inclusion in the Act of 1944, this proposal Vffa rejectee! by the
government, thus permitting the better-endowed boys' schools
to reject conditional grants, raise tuition fees, and negotiate
any arrangements they liked with local education authorities.
On technical professional grounds the ability of local educa-
tion authorities to test ability was questioned, since few of
the direct-grant free-placers had gone to the universities or
into the professions. Many lesser public schools thus reasserted
an independence which no one was so politically bold as to
deny to the great boarding schools. ($?. $ & $/ 5-H H
Another measure seems likely to be taken first; for it can
be carried through by administrative means, without any
resort to legislative coercion, and its success may do something
to lessen resistance. This is to raise the professional and there-
fore the social status of the headmasters of the county
grammar schools, by delegating to them a measure of responsi-
bility in hiring of staff and development of curriculum, similar
to that which has been accorded to the head masters of c public
schools' by their boards of governors.
A third possibility, but one that is unlikely to have a wholly
beneficial effect except in the context of these others, has
been opened up by the act of 1944, empowering a local author-
ity to reserve a number of places in direct-grant schools, the
risk of duplication of grammar school facilities thus being
reduced, and the chances being increased of getting a unified
system of grammar-school education.
A few beginnings have also been made in bridging the gap
between the day and the boarding school The war obliged
many county schools to migrate into the country and turn
into boarding schools, for shorter or longer periods, some of

